Kirkby Lonsdale Football Club
25 Oakfield Park
Kirkby Lonsdale
LA6 2FQ
07769779936
chris_rowsell123@hotmail.com
Kirkby Lonsdale Town Council
Kirkby Lonsdale
To whom it may concern,
I write to you to make a formal request to the town council, after talking to Mr Buswell, for
permission to create an access for motor vehicles from the land at mill ayre to the football
club land above.
As I explained to Mr Buswell, the club are desperately trying to progress to the next step in
the pyramid of English football and cannot achieve this without matchday vehicle access to
the ground. This progression would be a huge step for the club and would be incredible
addition to the community.
I first tried to achieve this through access from the devils bridge side of the club. After
speaking to the land agent, Mr Armitage of Davis & Bowring, informed me that this would
be hugely difficult due to the farmers unacceptance of vehicle access across the field. Mr
Armitage then suggested talking to yourselves about the Mill Ayre side.
So I am appealing to you for help in making access possible.
After speaking to Mr Buswell, he suggested I get an experts opinion and get a plan of how
this could be achieved to bring before you.
So I have had several meetings with Matthew Darcy of Wenning Surfacing, who has come
up with what I believe to be a great solution. I have included some photographs below of
the proposed area.
Mr Darcy has proposed that the new access be added into the banking at the end of Mill
Ayre where the steps are currently. This would enable the new access to be installed,
without any damage to any trees etc. Our main aim is to achieve this, whilst keeping the
beauty of the area. The banking on the river side would be raised in stone gabian cages and
a rail fence erected to accommodate the footpath. All safety measures would be taken,
including bollards to make sure that everything is done to make it as safe as possible to
walkers etc.
The club are determined to work with the town council to make access possible, so if the
council have any ideas or input that will help this to be achievable it would be greatly
received. The club are willing to do whatever it takes, including any planting etc that the
council would suggest. I would be more than happy to meet council members or sit in at a
meeting to discuss how we can move forward.

I hope that the council share my excitement for this project, for the club and the community
and can help this to become reality.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours Truly
Chris Rowsell
Secretary
Kirkby Lonsdale Football Club

Mr Darcy believes curving the access after this large tree on the right. Meaning as little
damage to the surroundings as possible.

This shows the area that would be built up wit stone gabian cages to incorporate the
footpath.

This photo shows where the access would be.

